Predictors of returns to the emergency department after head and neck surgery.
Thirty-day hospital readmissions have become a measure of quality of care. Many readmissions enter through the emergency department. The purposes of this study were to determine the rate, risk factors, and costs of 30-day returns to the emergency department (30dEDRs) after head and neck surgery. All adult patients undergoing head and neck surgery at the University of Florida from 2012 to 2014 were reviewed. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to identify risk factors for 30dEDRs. We found 1065 patients who underwent 1173 procedures. There were 88 cases (7.5%) that resulted in 30dEDRs and 55 patients (4.7%) who had 30-day unplanned readmissions (30dURs). Significant predictors of 30dEDRs included: smoking; hypothyroidism; and intensive care unit (ICU) stays. Significant predictors of readmission from an emergency department visit were Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) and cancer stage. Total costs of 30dEDRs and any subsequent readmissions topped $500 000. The rate of 30dEDRs after head and neck surgery is low; however, these visits increase the hospitals' financial burden as well as patient morbidity. Predictors of 30dEDRs may be utilized to formulate preventative measures.